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ANZ Signature Priority banking Infinite credit card rewards Signature Priority 

Banking customers   

 
PT ANZ Panin Bank (ANZ) today introduces a first-of-its-kind credit card that recognises its ANZ Signature 

Priority Banking customers in Indonesia on two levels: it rewards them for their total banking relationship 

with ANZ and it offers a range of luxury lifestyle and travel rewards. 

 

The ANZ Signature Priority Banking Infinite credit card rewards its affluent customers for their ongoing 

banking relationship with ANZ. Customers receive reward points that reflect the total value of their portfolio 

with ANZ and can be used and redeemed throughout the year. The larger a customer’s portfolio, the greater 

the number of points awarded.  

 

Cardholders also earn points by using their Signature Priority Banking Infinite card. These points can be 

redeemed for a wide range of exclusive travel-related rewards including air miles, airport lounge access and 

travel insurance features.  

 

Ajay Mathur, ANZ Vice President of Consumer Banking Indonesia, said: “ANZ is focused on meeting the total 

needs of our affluent customers through our personalised Signature Priority Banking service. The Signature 

Priority Banking Infinite card rewards our customers for their continued banking relationship with us and 

provides an exclusive range of rewards that enhance their lifestyle in Indonesia and while travelling 

overseas.” 

Features of ANZ Infinite credit card for Signature Priority Banking include:  

• Automatic lump sum of reward points awarded on the basis of a customer’s portfolio value 

• Travel-related rewards including earning double the reward points for overseas transactions 

• Triple Mileage redemptions for ANZ frequent flyer partners including Singapore Airlines, Garuda, Cathay 

Pacific and Qantas 

• Priority pass card to 600 executive airport lounges in 100 countries for principal cardholder 

• Shopping privileges and discounts 

• Comprehensive insurance protection package for travel whenever air tickets are purchased with the ANZ 

Infinite credit card including personal travel accident cover up to IDR 10 billion; emergency overseas 

medical expense cover up to USD 25,000; and 24-hour worldwide medical benefits  

 

Founded in 1835, ANZ provides a range of retail, private, commercial and institutional banking and financial 

services to 8 million customers across 32 markets worldwide. ANZ holds an AA credit rating from Standard & 

Poor's and is among the world's 25 largest banks by market capitalisation. Operating in Indonesia since 1973, 

ANZ is the majority shareholder of PT ANZ Panin Bank (ANZ), which is headquartered in Jakarta and has 28 

branches in 11 cities across Indonesia.  
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